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Wilson as a L. C. & S. C. Rail Road
MEI

We behese in Fir ing"eretht tdwhoto

credit .lne• --ot allow-mg each man
to wear hie own Nome~`—tf shine in

hi own glory —to .oar on hi's own
winem—to go lip or go down, pet as lie
detorem. It to well known that one of

the most iniport,lnt t( al quoit ions t hat
ham a er agitnt,•.l the nand, of the ell'

tens of uur count), and e•per•iall of

the people of Penns, is the 1 odd
ingot:the Leand,tirg,Centreand ruee

Creek IL H —en enterprise that will do
more to ennch our comity--to enhance
the value of real estate —to 'let clop
our vact mineral re.ourres, and give tw

much outlet. an we need—than any one
ever before pro pared. ..enure

a large number oh the citizerni of that
section of the county through which
the road is to pass, have done nobly in

the way of material aid; otherm have
not done PC/men—in tact, have done
nothing but blow. Butt it in not of the
people that we propose writing. It 1, 1

to amover an inquiry propounded us by
a gentleman from Pennmvalley on

Monday last. which was "Is W. P.
so.. a friend of the LewWlttirg, Cen

tre and Spruce Creek Rail Road ?" At
the time, we were unable to answer

him. Since then, we have been look-
ing met the record., and find the fol-
lowing report of a speec6, delivered at

Boalsburg. on the 10th day of last Feb
ruary, which, lur.,..the benefit of Mr.
WILsoN, and also an an answer to the
inquiry of our Pennevalley friend, we

give, word for word, as it will be found
in the Natio/rat, of February 25, 1870,

at that time the organ of Mr. WI isoN

party It reports as hollow.,
Messrs Fred Hurts vol lion IVilltam Wilson

also made- brief Jotairessies Tito later said
that the utiu• had coine that should demon•
strata whether the old repinewait to roottnite

OT whether the !...witilburg, Centro A Spriwe

Creek Railroad was to he truth, tin adrimod
the people of Pennsvalloy Ut lAs father Pharta
or sonteldag rise—to drop the nolniset of rail-

roads and Improvements, nt ones, 01 go ahead
and build Hie road You told the Penn it It

Co., what yoWtorould do. and requested of them
the railing and running of the road They

ma-canted your own proposition Now you nit
beta wondering 11 it would pay I suppose

you are afraid thatcompany would lose money

if they would accept your proposition, What
a sympathetic set of citizens you aro. If you

4nn't go to work now—thin day and hour—and

show the County that you are willing to fulfi ll
your part of the contrast, and suhserlbe your
portion of the stock, I BEG TO !NIA:Li; E IN
THE HOPE THAT YOU MAY NEVER HAVE
A RAILROAD

From the above our readers can form
their own colusione, as to the would
beSenator's radroag proci I vides. Why
Mr WILSON talked all the time about
"you" being interested, and never for a

moment intimated that he, himself,
had any interest in the success of the
enterprise, lie alone can explain. The
" hope " lie liege(' to " indulge in," is
certainly not very rail-roadieh,to illy
he least edit.

Stand Back Working Men 1
The KOOM tNtSCIIAI' importing com-

pany, has just concluded contracts
IS ilk fl San Francisco Stlt',ain Ship coin

'lnv to laiM on the coast of Cali for-

nia, 1,300 Coolies per week, for the
next twelve months.

Sixty seven thousand six hundred. to

be imported by that single company in

One year!

There are now organized by author-
ity granted them by the last Congress,
five companies otthese pig tail import
era. Let each of these bring into this
country but half the number, the Kon

m %,:scuAr company has contracted to
furnish, and we will be cursed with

Two hundred and thirty•six thous

and additional Coolies, by the first (la,
of September, IS7I.

Scattering over the country like the
plague of lice scattered o'er Egypt,
Low lone at this rate will it he, until
the hard working, honest white labor-
ers of this country, are crow Jed from
employment, or forced to toil for the
pitiful sum, these rat eating, pig-tailed
Pagans are willing to work tor—:;11

cents per day ?

IMEM

There- -ftre--to .14y -au.C.4l4Forti la .7 2.
000 ofthere coolies. From n lerton•
on this Chinese plague, recently deliv-
ered in San Francisco, we learn that
"n few t ears ago the I lerninn- made all
"the cigars in Sari Francisco, to dtu
"there is not a German alio roll- a

"cigarette— Chinninen make 111/1 o:

"them. Matches, slippers— all made
"by Chinatnen. In. the woolen facto
"ries the Chinamen are in almost en-
"tire control. Only a lea llay4 ago
"eight Men were di.rharged from one
"of the factorieq„ One of the opera-
"tives with a wife and children, whol-
"ly dependent on the two dollarq per
"day which he got as his wages,oftered
"to take one dollar and fifty cents Tbi,

"offer was refined by the emploer on

"on the ground that lie had hied ('hi

"natnen at thirty cents per dap. Rope,
"making is also in The hands of the
"Chinese, and also cigar hA! making,
"and the manufacturer ill nt bs and pal 14,

door sashes and frames, the are
"beginning to make, and it look's a, it

"they would turn them out irs well,
"and cheaper than ‘Nliite carpenter,.
"Tailoring, the largest trade in that
"oratory, is filled ur with Chine-4,

"workmen, and the behet of the speak
"er was that in two tears no white
"tnan would sit crops legged on 104
"bench. At boot and shoe making,

"therp are now 2-)0 ehinamen at work
"in Mtn Francisco, They are the
"tueslir servants, thew manufacture the
"fire-works, and it will he long boort ,
"the t.ewing machine 1, 111 their
"bands.",

There are facts for laboring men to
!kropier over It in a quention of tear•
fal import to them Ilad the Badly:Al
Congresm nt last winter, in place of frit
tering away its time with the negro
and the carpet baggers of the South.
taken time to have thought of ,the
monetroutt outrage, they here millet
rig upon the NA orkingmen of the coon

try,when chartering the (medic Import
ing companies, perhaps there would
have been a different lace on affair,
now. But it did riot. It refused to

stop the importation of these thirty
cent workmen, and now the toiling,
taxed masses are suffering the result.
Let them look the question fair in the
titre. It in here. There is no ebirk-
mg it. And the sooner the laboring
man get their even open to the dan-
ger that nurrounile them the better it

will be not only for them, but for the
entire country.

Not Very Enthusiastic

The Ilobriaveburg ReNAter, the rad-
org.an of Blair county, published

at the county seat, lon't feel like going
into "Kaniptions" over the radical
nominees for State Senate. It neither
throws up its hat nor tears it shirt,
over the result Of. the Conference. I,

lart "discouraging circumstances"--
weighs heavily upon its prophetic vis-

ions, and it discourses thusly;
We learn that Col John A Lemon the rand,

data from thiscounty,was not nominated He
a mild tti.e earn. il Blair county by at Irn•t fif-
teen hundred majority, and rendered the con
test certain It county, thin year, appears
to have nn weight among our Republican
friend., but Id expected to Carry up the 17111.1011.
ties to elect the ticket We trust she may do
so, but our friends here will qo into the earn
'anon under mem( 'sorsa iINCIIIIINTAN,II,and we
hope the nextHenate may not he lost on account
of the nominations whichappear to have been
"art up" before the Conference met.

Are You Registered ?

That is the question for every Demo-
cratic voter to answer for himself. Go
to the place of voting and look over
the registry lint at once. It your name
is not upon it, go to the register and
have your name entered. If you do
not attend to it nowt you may forget
the matter until your own neglect de-
prives you ofa vote.

Every vote that is cast for Arty•

STRONG, Wool's, Wit,sov or any part of
the Micheal ticket, is a vote endorsing CM

all the iliquitiett t party has been
guilty of since tut aceesstrm to [Kmerin
1860.

Our Next Se6tors.,
There ran be no doubt whatever, if.

the Oetnocraev of the 21,,t l•lenatorial
district do their dittfof the election of
Messrs. Pain tnan and Pr rin

fact it is admittteri by even the warm-
est friends or the Radical candifiate-,
that the odds are decidedly in. tat or 01
Our nonineeQ, and that iiith a proper
effort, we can sernre a trlninpliant t le-

tors- While the Donnelly ie nom'.

nee.' are knon 11 In be roplOar. a 1.•

jnqt the reveNe tv:th their comptitor-
-while they are known to have the
ability and integrity neeei-Aary to make
efficient ant i t6lnl Senatiir4, it lit -t

the rever-e mitli the If:id:cal ti-m-

Both of these gentlemen who are
running on the Democratic ticket, arc

I.IIOIVII over the entire di-trict mon
of moral north, tdriet integrity, un-

doul,ted ability, and who cannot be
tiged no tool. by ancorruption•
i-t, or corporations, 'I hey are or the
people and for the people. Tltt, know
,the neve—itiesi.,f the great. toiliiii,tax
e.l inosse, or the di-,riet, and I,umsing,
will be ally and ilcterinoied
by their interest., let come what will
With them in the the .11

the district. the niitkiii! nliit 1, men

who make our leotillne- t ibet are.

can rest •tliat 'll,ll intere-t-
-n ill he cared tor, their rdslits re.pected
and their siterei .eciired it Senatorial

lei i-luuon 11111 ,ectire it.
Where they me Istionn perMially,

dick ate loth popular ripillar nith
the noi.,.,,sis-nith the brood •diouliler
el. hard-ft-led Wl,ll,ing. men. A few
would he ansitoerat-, pith their 1(1.1

rlovew and turned up pose,,,aboilt their
home., may 11111 bot it IA tow-

erthele-, a tart , and ashen the polk
on the Tuesday of t tctoher

neNt, our norilz, sill be proven trite.

Let us as Democrats, here in old
Centre, oil %%all our tuns and N‘orl, lia.
the complete intivipli of tlit: `.4emittorial
tic ot. Itt -ectiring ilie ,necess of the
Democratic canilehttes in this ilii•trict,
ttc i.ectire a I hunocratic majority in

the next ,ciiiite.‘shich will secure us a

leer apporHoninent nt the State, and in

aft pr..lethility the election of a Ileum
ertlic IThiteil ',tate, Senator in 1" ,72.
Ire not these alone worth working for,

tO say nothing of has ing good,
rotnl Hent mhuomen to represent us

for the eext three rears.

1.4•I ‘ll tl • t‘..rk Pf 'NUKE N nn l
I are bowel to he our next

tiriat,r-.

Sh.e'rwocd for Congress

The limner:ow Congressional Con.-
fire, t.t the lith ili-trirt. 'met

n Lock Ilat co ye-terday, Thurs.lnt
atternw in, and nominated by acclama-
tion, lfr ay ttott,.F..q., of 1 mga
moot v, Mr. M kky, for whom our
county llist meted, was not a candidate.
Mr ',ill- 14 a leading law) er of
the county bar, a hie long Dem-
ocrat, an upright citizen, an aide advo-
cate of the rights ofthe mits.es, anti a

Man to who,te support "every honest
patriotic, %%bite voter of the district
eat, milt, with the assurance, that if
be is elented, lie will not misrepresent
the people anti dodge important 'votes
as 1119 competitor ARlC‘Tiltrif: lifla

A man who is it Democrat in Tioga
count, is not a Democrat for office or

police, but for principle, Around such
men the Dsmocraey of the balance of
the district can gather, feeling assured,
that their support will not be unwor-
thily bestowed.

Although Tioga county gives a rad-
ical majority of over two thousand,yet
Duch 14 Mr. Sur.itwoon's popularity at
home, ant the demoralized condition
of him pononts, that those, upon
whose estimonj we can rely, and
who are acquainted with the condition
of radicalism in that county, give us
every assurance, that the majority
against him there will not be over 1100.

To work, then, Democrats! We
ran carry the district. We have a
good candidate, and an unpopular
opponent. Let us elect SIIARSWOOD
and hate a decent representative in
the next Congress.

Look at It

If there in anything that is more
cheering to the white men of the coon•
try, than the result of the elections held
since the first of the present year, we
should„like to know what it in. Eve-
ry place, except in Srsma's potato
patch,the white man's bannerbas been
carried to glorious victory and the flap
ping flag of pigtailed bond aucratic-
niggerinm has gone down in darkness
and defeat. Look at the result and
then shout ye white men, for the "day
of your redemption diisweth nigh."
The Democratic majoriiten are
New York .... .

Kentucky . .
North Carolina
C22=B

I=

~x) non.74(nrlit
ro),nori
2111100
QM

231,300

231,300 Democratic majority in six
titates! Won cosy the combined er...

forts of negroes, ernes, bond-holders,
ollice•holders anectirpet-baggers 1 Ve-
rily the people are awake. Let the
Democracy rejoice 1 To ofriet this
siWagnes potato pateh,known as Rhode
Ida`mi. where poor white men are pre-
vented voting, the pig-Sails and dar-
kens, carried it by 5,000.

The Franco-P7uss. ian War. ,

"Short sharp and decisive' has been
the great Franco.Pritssifin war. But
thirty days rr 61-200,000;inen mar.
tiered--the French Emperor.,a'prison•

dynasty, gone, and France a
Republic. Such is the result.

The brilliapt and bloody campaign
of the PrusAnt'armies has electrified
the world. It was on the :id of July
that General Prim proposed Prince

:Leopold of Ilohenzollern as King- of

Spain. Napoleon\ prt9-isied ; King
William denied all coMplicity in the
businefs; the Prince declined to accept
the proffered crown. Buil Napoleon
demanded further guarantees front

Prussia, which were refused. Oa the
rah of July, Napoleon, as he said:
"accepted the war which Prussia of'.
fereir and flee lenders of both
nations at once got ready to hurl the

tiurtitile enginery of war at each other.
2.1 nr August, the first blood

ins ,plll nt i"aarbruck, mid since then
' the Priu.-nan, hate lint a series of al

niceit uninterrupted it irtoritiQi The bat
I les of AVemsenburg, Wnert h, Yorlinelt
reiiiiilted Tilthe triumph of the Prussian
rIII9 and ithen followed a series of

sanguinpry battles around M ,at the
termination of which ISawaine found
hinmelt efleetually hemmed in. Then
came another Reties of terrific battles
on the Meuse which prevented 11.1111a.
bon from relieving Btu:tine. And
finally, on the 2il Inst., just one Tooth
after the capture of Saarbrnek, the en
tire finny of 'NVI4IOI°II capitulate.? Will
the Emperor surrendered to King Wil-

In no hhitorr IR there it ?word of ag

many successive victories, won by an
army, as the ones which the valor,
di-:Time amid numbers of the armies
of King Wit LIAM now glory over.

They have done well, hut will they he
content with•their laurels?

If King WlLLita meant What he
wad, when he asserted that ho "warred
not against the people of France, but
against her Emperor," the war must
now he at nn end, for her ,Emp7or is a

prisoner ofKing WILLIAM, his 'empire
oierturned, and upon its ashcan young
Republic, struggling for existence. In
less than forty eight bouts after the
Emperor of France laid Ilia sword at

the feet of the King of Prussia, the
people whom he had niled for the pest
eighteen :tears, had appointed a Presi-
dent, chosen a Senate and asked ofthe
other governments of the world recog-

-1011 as a Republic. France has
done wrack'. The sympathy of ever

man who believes that the people are

capable of sell government will Inc with
her. Let her act in reason, and even
the soldiers of King WILL IAM will be
with her They love liberty as well
as do the people of France ; they are
as noxious for a Republic as the most
enthusiastic Frenchman, and Just here
or where King WiLiLiAm will find his
trouble.

Viva la Republique !

What a Democratic Mechanic Said to
a Republican! Blatherskite.

Out in the Indianapolis district, a
bellowing, blathering Radical, named
Jou., Coutas, has an itching for Con-
gressional notority. Ile is rich— a
professional politician, and his compe-
titor Tana is Corrzari i. is poor asid
practical mechanic. Cont-rtv challen-
ged Corrzitzt.i, to a joint discussion
and for his palms received the following

very sensible reply .
"You clitylenge me to k contest of

brallol and tongues, and yfrfooll, fix
times and placek That is lair nor
brave either. I will not go into that
kind of fight with you. You hate en.
Joyed all the advantages of wealth,
ore and education, and hate pas,eit
)our life in training tor politics. I
have passed my life in the pursuits of
a mechanic. The -people knew this
when I was nominated. I did riot ask
them for the nomination. ins not
even present when it was made. I
think my position as a working man,
long itlentifitid with the cause and in.
tercet of the laboring men of the coon
try, conversant with .their views, and
fully sympathizing in their reasonable
demands, hail much,to do with my
unanimous nomination. I think it
was not expected that I would run
from my shop and business house and
mount the stump. I think. it was only
expected that I would, ifeleci,e,Linake
a good practical working member, and'
that my mechanical and business
cation would prepare rue for legislating
in the interest of labor and active bind-
newt capital.

"I hope the era of political blather-
skiting is passing away. If I admire
hour Republican President for any-
thing in ibis political career, it is for
showing that a man can he a cundi
date and hold an office without being
a political haranguer. I should not
wonder if in a .li.co,sion on the.ettimp.
with me ng vo.tr solver•nry, you could

" a AP.' appear the better

rause" as-in- defending the cadetship
trader from South Carolina in Congress
with an ignoble few, and against the
great body of thq louse; you held that
Lo-g-An's resolutiOn, declaring that per-
son unfit to be af.membexof the House,
ought not to ~ pass. No doubt you
could have vindicated that vote, and
have defended the rascally broket of
government favors with an eloquent
speech. All I could do would be to
vote to turn the rascal out of Congress.

"You can make all the speeches
you - want—whenever and wherever
you'pletthe, I will arrange my own
canvass in my own '

Not For Workingmen

"Adions speak louder than words,"
is MI old adage and as. true Its Holy
Writ;" "A good tree is known by the
fruit it bears;" "Show ine the company,
a man keeps and I will tell ypsy, •
character of the man." These nyesgitt,
erally accepted truisms. 'Rat thello.
publican party is led and coutroled en.
tirely by monig*lnabifdis and aristo•••
crate, is another trnimm that no sane
man will pretend to,4leny. That the
laws enacted by the Itadieal l'nrty are

only benefirient to the rich ,a4l.ar-
istorratic bondholdersis another Fell-
ev ;dot fact and truism' ;1at all admit..

When the arishieratic., Ilal,oh A fill
iR again a 'rand fi 1

('ongre-4, came here tai 11l
Court, if) the pe,iple; n6i, here

the call "n 111111 'a'„l :111('

to %fort 111111 ILO ourt house.
WWI It 11 I legation of eituenhtvprescot
ing the different trade-, and pintes‘dons?
No. Was it a delegation embracing a

single mechanics or noilingnian ? No. 1Not one of these would ,e permitted to

soil the kid gln% es of Ole monied lord
No, no, neither his or his
money shaving frienila would have per
mated such familiarity by the 9•Fonall
fisted farmers and grey-y mechanics"

r ho toil fur an hottest liriug Who
were then his entertainers, a-,ociates
and escorts while here'' No "bluer per-
sons than lii iirs, President of the
First National !tank. and
prominent stock and
These stock and boridliohlers have a
great affinity fur each other Their in-

terests lay in "..-Itinning- the masses by
charging ten and line( n per e,t,t. per
month for the or their money. The
general wOlfare of the people a mild be
11(.1 rllllenni 1 to their lieculatini,r “ir the
neeegsiiies of enterpri-ing yin/en.,

hence the entire monopoli..ation of
that class of persons of our Mt other (r 1

" 1 fellow leeliniz makes it.

wondrous hind, '•1,11-.1.1 of
a feather will flock together. ".1e
lions speak louder than and
%le q.1,1 that fair to,

c.nrigr,..,maii "tuter no

l'ar-111[14.

Easily Beaten

1I AT It W.01,, one of the liadiral
candidates for State Senate 111 tills dls.
(net, is achn,iwle.lged In own par-
ty to be one of the nto,t unpopular
'nen about home, that ran be found In

the State. Thee admit that in Main
cut:ult ii here Le known
tha, wnt run fowl :,nit', to IL hun-
tired Crites beIIIIIII hIS In kit. In II tint-
itivelon county, where 1111, hrother Rn t
Wooni, hea,h, the IAfern!,* or "ring"
pOrill)11 of the Raked party, lie Ii

equally unpopular. Nowhere, where
he iH known cart i ll' Legit In run hi
party vote ri,irvhody who It now.
ban adinit4 that he 14 Inkl more fit for
Stale Senator than the her Radical
1101111fINI- 1' NV I I %OS --mid the
mar 141.111 i here who know.
vaparit:e,, who would eut\ he wani lit
fur Senator, woohl Lc Npitte,l 1111111C-
.1mtely tu.. the Ingge4tkof in the court-
ty. 11 the Detnnvraey of thin- dißtrirt
can't heat \Vont, rtn.l NVll,ips. we had
hello* hang our "Itarp4 on the all-
lowe • and hunt the place where the

V, 1111,, woe'', „.•r ih,• grim ..f dn•pwrlr,l
141.)ry

WIIITY. MI. • it you ultra to help the
negroes elect their candidate-1 to this
Cory:re...ion:ll and '4,linforial tlndrict ,
%cite for AitusTitos. WII
nod the balance Of the Radical ticket.
These men sere ail nominated heettin,e

they could control the nezro me
are wiilin to do anything the

negro., of the district demand of them,
eten to imposing a fine on any white
%roman who would refino‘ to marry a
black bitch who wanted her.

-W W ILSON 11/118
standing up telling the peopifof Roals
burg and Pellnet alley that "y/m" must
build the rail road, and refueing to
take a single share himself, R. B. PET-
RIKEN was NHbßeribing stock to both
the Spruce Creek and Tyrone routes of
he road. PEI EN says we will build

the road. Wl' um: says youtnnet do it.

—King WILLI tx itomaginee he was
appointed by Divine authority to rule

er Prussia. He'll wish, hie "Divine
Authority" ‘i as extended outside the
realins of his own Kingdom before he
gets through fighting the "Republic of
Franer

Negroes to Tho Front
South f'orolina siipplinients

sippi. Ifevels shall no lokkger be il,
isolated andnuonumentill, tut bi Irtiside shell he, found the pure bloo:1 lhlcmighty talents rind the lofty rtatti•
meats of at least lour more of hi- en,
twirled rind elevated race. The nli,._
publican" party of Soutl,i Carolina hasnonanated and will elect to seats 111 the
next Congress form negro f'ongrei-men,and they wiLl come to IVashinr...not andbe reeeiverdand weleorned to their -catsby Kelley, I .e.sna, 111orrellarid,\„l.field,it the people of l'ennsyhanta
will again pertnit• thetwelves to he
cursed by sorb representatives. Are
we pct-pared to estimate this tact in all
its length and breadth rind
and depth ' asks the Patri.l. C.Ol Iv,justly and laird appreciate theast,ml-
- tact that four negroes are atm, t ro
be sent to Congress by the votes iit tie
pipits, and that their voles will 111 itrah
lea those of the white voters oftcityol -Philadelphia? The people of
State ofSmith Cariinlia ale gm i rileby neg/Aeg and their goVerata at 14mockero n delaHon alid a ,hant.
ray of hope exists for relief from tlrti
deplorable condition of and the
somat well being, tlip material intereil4
anikthe prospeetße ad,tincement ..1 a
lair nail ittille IrOVIIICV are shroude d
in the the pall 01 a
lloveraor I rr,
the tide of negro dominion and h., 1„,
1.111, r‘e cluintnhlCiadiete, to glade
ilicir har gitica in Ili` :t.
1,, Ile- at t has pried either hitt
1,11 lor 111C11” support or his cant 'I,

1tillt lit., :1:11V Is dooine.l to the Itk nite{,
unl control 4,1 the uolored race, \4i
groes domiliate that lair Snits, a
loco of our race are compelled
ogniie their rontrol.and
them in both 1101111e/11 and C1111(.10101011
iiistitations. Not this alime, hat liy
this recent nimement they come to
Washington to legislate for illof Penn
svhanin 111111 In to be novel 44 pup
pets at the beck and IA 01 111011%1114Rildlettl politicians. What can lit
wore debasing and degrading thari
this exhibition of kaylieril
0) the whim and cap•eof the k
Moll ]lave we not itttmagli of lice.
corrirption and intrigue among the t [le
creatures of the white live, atonal the
carpet basirer- have prishieed and -cut
t,, ll a,hligt iii Mint
losset in the -role and I,o•A
-ion to a government maladooto-rered
bt tut pm nor HUT, tt Imat, a•-
loratauria of to-day. whose recognited
propen•ffile,, mire more animal than in-

tellectual, and at ho are unfitted in
every -ease to be the emitri.ditg motifs
of a prcigrettsi‘e government'

'rite ••llepuhlicari" party hrthg 'll

degrlida lOrl!, II:IV . ao I
truel that their very-ready an:m[l,w
uJ progress and of hunittit 'right4 will
he t4lll weapoi to win .iteve,,, hit
there iq a potht heNott4i which the ,--

durance of th:- people sill riot .a. I
Imw ever F,Ao vetly the pill ittu he

awl however rtoimily the byp.y'r -
cal f111.1111:1.1 of their litith lIINy lee s4,ti• 1
eh, that point will he reached, and 31

outrage I :mil det!raded people
l„•et not the %JO sorcerer~ and ret,..a,

:I,_tatii to the faith of their Itatitrt.,
it,,• their 11100,1.

r, think you tiot that ante
.r"%l In CI) degraded, tat,

two has bred debased, that ‘w.r

'on-mutton has been elianved Inane
n% hue without your inns it,
Iliad the neffro has Into petted and ca

and the whiteman buffeted rind
iitt,zlected9 'I hod; ou not that these
all hate had nn end find nun 9

The end and nun of all these and
Isindied Inrongn have been the suttee-.

and perpetuity of the Radical "Iteptib
Venn' party.

The Reduction of Taxation, Demo
cratio

Ile New York Tunes pays

"All the signs point to another large
surplus I Revenue) in the current year
several of the taxes which are hula in

Celli!e are jet in forre. and will ,it‘ell
the mnount in the Treasure. The gen•
eral productiveness of the revenue will
lea%ii it handsome ineriti. The month-
ly operations of the Secretary of the
Long market indicate the posse—ion
ill lar;ii means in excess of the wants
of the tiiit erninent.'The party isitherei
fore. I-01104d° this issue—shun eten
the reihiced rate dl taxation be lalptri-
e.l if it tlelil a surplus of ninety (it a

hundred millions, or shall a/urth') rr
ht/,r plare to the extent of.sixty

or sreriNtnithons 1 We know 3lr
Itimtwell s views and tho views of the
taxpajers, and we know that that
a gulpettrern them. The party must

tide with one or the other. To be con

sostent, to justify its professions, and to
satisfy the people, tt must decide
against the Secretary and in fat or of
the continued diminution of taxes."

Anil against the President too! The
whole influence of the administration
was brthiglit to bear against the redo!:
Lion of the somesixty-five
made, not eighty millions, as stated In

the Mmes.. Only the persistent etlorts
of Democratic members of Congress,
and their luminous exposition of facts
and figures, compelled the reduction
made—not ,w hat they demanded, 0 10,-
000,000 in All— only $65000,000 being
all they could get. Bie for these eI
forts of ttie Democratirtnenibers, the
old taxation would have been contin-
ued, bAckeil by the whole administra-
tion of the Government.

Put the Democracy into power, and
the expenses of the Government will
be reduced one third, and the whale
Tariff necessary be collected from some
20 articles, instead of 3,000 or more,
and the internal revenue, fray tobac-
co, whisky and stamps alone.—Ex-
change.

If Huntingdon had Improved as much
tile firrd years el' the hett decade
lute in the last three It %mild probably havett
ranked Ittneogthe cities of the State —Mob
toydon Globe

Ir.e'er IF. \Ve en ppoee so.


